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MacPhee, Verrill + Dana
MPX, PPH/MST

Sue 2
Tuel 3
Tuel 4
Pops 3
Toshiyuki Shimada, conductor

**HANDEL**
Royal Fireworks Music (1749)

**BRITTEN**
Variations and Fugue on a Theme of Purcell, Op. 34 (1946)

~ INTERMISSION ~

**ELGAR**
Symphony No. 1 in A flat, Op. 55 (1907-08)

- Andante. Nobilmente e semplice – Allegro
- Allegro molto
- Adagio
- Lento – Allegro

Floral arrangements are courtesy of Harmon’s and Barton’s Flowers
The use of photographic and recording equipment during the performance is strictly prohibited.
Please turn off cell phones, alarm watches, and paging devices.
This concert will last approximately one hour and 50 minutes.
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